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COMMERCIAL MATTERS. GOSSIP OF TEE WEEK. THE DOMINION IN BRIEF. SafeGreat : Dissolution
<*1 AT THE GLASGOW HOUSE t»

Ingersoll Market».
OJLAIV AKD SEED.

„ , , per bnah, atond'rd 92 to 94
Red MI wheat “ ................ 92 to 94

.... 92 to 94

.... 40 to 50

... 57 to 60
... 40 to 42
... 50 to 50
... 45 to 48

• 12 00tol400 
... 18 00to20 00

“LIFE” AS EXEMPLIFIED IN THE DAILY 

NEWSPAPERS.

There Is an ice bridge at Niagara Falls.
Wheat is being shipped in large quantifier 

from Manitoba at present.
A fire at Glenboro’, Man., cmi Thursday 

caused a loss of about $15,000.
Several lodges of Patrons of Industry have 

been instituted in Elgin county.
Chief Justice Dorion, of the Montreal 

Court of Appeals, is seriously ill.
Mr. Charlton’s majority in South Norfolk 

was 97, according to latee t reporte.
Commissioner Adam Brown arrived at 

Kingston, Jamaica, Friday morning.
Three nuns from Lachine, Quebec, are to be 

sent to Alaska to start.a mission there.
A farmer in Colchester, Essex county, 

realized $500 from bis tobacco crop last year.
A strong effort is being mode to transfer 

the *ipment of live stock from Montreal to 
Three Rivers.

Alec. Mercier, brother of the Premier, 
died suddenly in Montreal on Friday from a 
paralytic stroke.

A large influx of Mennouites to Manitoba 
is promised by a family just arrived in Win
nipeg from Russia.

The Ontario Society of Artists gave a suc
cessful at home to the members of the press 
on Saturday night.

Frank Birdsall, aged 60, of Charleston, 
was asphyxiated at the Revere House Tor
onto on Wednesday.

Four more patients were inoculated with 
the Koch lymph «at the General Hospital in 
Toronto ou Thursday.

Guelph and Goderich people are working 
for an extension of the Guelph Junction 
Railway to Goderich.

Ex-Aid E. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, was 
fined for driving too fast over Gerrard street 
bridge on Wednesday.

Of the 4,555 inunigrants who settled in the 
Province of Quebec last year 26,00 were farm
ers and farm laborers.

William Bowlby, of Wallacetowu, one 
of the pioneers of Elgin county, lias just died 
in Wallacetown, aged 78.

The Bishop of Ontario is in poor health, 
and has left Kingston for Washington for the 
sake of the milder climate.

Mr. J. I. Davidson was re-elected by ac
clamation to the presidency of the Toronto 
Board of Trade on Thursday.

A Man. with “ Nothing to Wear"—Hamll- 

Abandons the “ Great Central Fair" 

Murdered His Father— Peculiar Mari

tal Relations—Beet Root Sugar.

Coro

per ton

PRODUCE.
AS exemplified in the 
daily newspaper is a 
warp and woof woven 
into an exceedingly 
complex texture. 
While in nearly all 
( .oses the result die 
.sired is the same, — 
individual happiness, 
- -the threads making 
the thing we call life.

. 65 to 75

... 1 00 to 1 25
- 4 00to4 50
-. 4 25to 4 25

. 5 50 to 5 50
.... 6 00 to 7 00

3 to 4
• 00 to 00

The term of partnership existing betweenMh.’I SSImmJ
y
H

Beevi i, lire weight 
lire Hoes per cwt.
Dressed SMITH & RUNCIMAN, having expired, Mr. Rurrciman retiring, the busi

ness in future will be carried on by J. S. SMITH who has been for many 
years before the people in the Dry Goods trade, and during that time he 
has to thank them for very many favors, a.continuance of which he solicits 
and hopes to merit.

srr ton, new

Won!
PROVISIONS.

Floor, old process, 100 lbs 2 50 t o 2 50 
Flour, new process, Fall, 100 lb* 2 50 to 2 75 
Oatmeal, roller 3 00 to 3 25
Oatmeal, granulated 
Geramesl 
Butter, tub 
Batter, r«Bs, per lb

meaning either the individual or society, 
are knot ted and snarled and twisted 
all through-other until in these days of mod
ern activity the old problem: “ What is life?” 
is more difficult of elucidation than ever be
fore. Each in his own way is pondering the 
question. The millionaire and the beggar con
trive to hope for that happiness 
comes; while on the other hand 
mite suicide in the self-same hour that the 
lamp of life was self-snuffed-out by a courte
zan of the baser sort. While Tolstoi dreams 
of and personally practices a new birth, the 
news comes that in this place or that com
binations of

... G 00to0 00 

... 2 50 to 3 00w
1(5 20
18 to 20
20 to '£i
50 to 75

6 to 7
5 to 7

10 to 12
Tsflmr **
Lard ‘|

which never THIS GREAT SALEthe earl com-

Meetings of Clieese Co's.
The annual meeting of tlic Dereham and 

West Oxford cheese and bntter Mfg. Co., 
will be held at the company’s factory on 
Tuesday next at one o’clock p. in.

The annual meeting Qf the West Zorra 
cheese and bntter Mfg. Co., will be hold at 
the factory on Wednesday next at 2 p. in.

The annual meeting of the West Oxford 
clieese and butter Mfg. Co., will be held at 
the factory on Tuesday next at one o’clock 

m.
The annual meeting of the North Oxford 

Cheese and Butter Mf’g Co.. will be held at 
the factory on Thursday, Feb. 10th, at 10 
(Velbck <a.m.

and women are formed
Commencing on Saturday, January 24th, and

continues for

to find in extraneous sources that happi- 
they have failed to secure of their 
volition. The warp is becom- 

twisted and crook-iug still
ed. The problem becomes more complex. 
The great and the lowly of the earth give up 
stimultaneously their endeavor to solve it 
satisfactorily ; hope furnishes to the great and 
the lowly utterly divergent methods to attain 
the acme of existence. With the laureate 
men cry out: “What is it that I shall turn 
to, lighting upon such days like these?’" Uni
versally the thinking men, the men who are 
not dominated by the world’s motive power 
of the 19th century-gold-point, some to in
dividual right living as the proper w«ay and 
others to the combination of all the people of 
a nation, and ultimately of all the nations of 
the earth, into a governmental trust hold
ing and distributing all things 
the wards of such nation. The life problem of 
this period
ment of individual and 
The men who are striving to so live that

.
“wrap the drapery of their couch about 
them aud lie down to pleasant dreams” have 
hope that during this decade the happy

FIVE WEEKS
Farm Dairy and Horse Notes.

So as to get the stock reduced as much as possible before 

the commencement of the spring trade.

i Geo. Tompson of Bright has sold the year
ling shorthorn bull “ Baron Mars” to Adam 
Mohr, the well-known stockman of Tavis
tock. “ Baron Mars’ ” sire is “ Earl of Mar ” 
and his dam Imported “ Clementina,” bred 
by f*. Campbell, Kenuellar, Scotland.

From the best available data at hand 
Hoard's Dairyman estimates that there are 
about 2,000 cheese factories in New York, 
500 m Wisconsin. 600 in Iowa. 200 in 
Illinois, 130 in Michigan, 130 in Minesota 
and 4b m Indiana.

Mr. John Carrie, of West Oxford, has re
cently imported a thoroughbred Guernsey 
calf from the herd of Hon. »T. J. C. Abbott, 
Montreal. Her dam was imported from 
the Isle of Guernsey at a cost of $525.00 aud 
w as oneof th eco ws tn at took themilk test prize 
last year at Ottawa. Thiais the only animal of 
that breed that has been brought into this 
county.

Chief Commissioner Wrigley of the Hud- *Bay Company in the Northwest has re
tired on a

The Ottawa St. Andrew’s Society has paid 
out 50 per cent, more money in charity this 
winter than it did last winter.

Jacques & Co.’s jewellery store in Winni
peg was robbed of $4,000 worth of goods on 
Tuesday night, aud the robbers got away.

Trinity students at Toronto discussed the 
question of Sunday street

1:,

; to lie in the justapportiou-
unistic effort.

THE GLASGOW HOUSE is noted for the LARGEST STOCK OF NICE 
GOODS in Ingersoll, and at this great sate,there 

will be BIG INDUCEMENTS, and everyone will be- astonished at the size of the bargains 
for the money.

to death’s door they may

Friday night
and decided in favor of their introduction.

medium will be struck between these two Rev. Father Labouveau, of PenetanguLsh- 
ene. celebrated the 25th anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood on Wednesday.

Of the 78 samples of milk tested by Dr. 
Ellis, of Toronto, 48 were f

forces, and that the twentieth century will 
not dawn ere the time will be past when

will voluntarily fly to “the
to be of good

“bear the ills” they have in this.

The world will be quite satisfied to plocl 
along without many such people as a 
telegram informs us live at Fleshertou, near 
Orillia. A few evenings ago a young woman 
named Garret married Robert McLaughlin. 
Immediately on the close of the ceremony it 

noised abroad that she had been

quality aud 85 below' the standard of 8 per
gS~All parties indebted to- SMITH & RUNCIMAN will please give prompt attention 

to have their accounts settled with.
William Marshall, who was bora on the 

Tam O’Shanter farm in Ayrshire, Scotland, 
has just diedBOARD OF EDUCATION. r Bright, Ont., aged 96

Regular Monthly Meeting.

At the meeting of the Board of Education 
on Monday evening last, all the members 
were present but Mr. H. Richardson, Mr. J. 
B. Jackson preaidng.

A communication from Miss Tcskey re 
salary was referred to the teacher s com

Mr. Brideu informed the Board the mic 
roecope at the Collegiate Institute was not
powerful enougl 
Institute. The 
at least.

On motion of Dr. McKay, the chairman of 
tiie property committee was instructed to 
procure a £ inch objective in accordance 
with Mr. Briden’a suggestion.

The property committee reported, recom
mending that the janitor’s kitchen be ceiled 
with wood at a probable cost of $15.00. 
Also that they had contracted for fifteen 
cords of green wood at $1.75, and fifteen 
cords dry wood at $2 per cord for John St. 
School, and thirty cords green wood for the 
Central School, which has been delivered 
ami recommend payment of same. They 
also recommend that an eavetrough be 

over the walk leading to room No. 2,

J. S. SMITH. ♦There were lour elections to the Ontario 
Legislature on Friday, namelv, in East. Dur- 

Novth Norfolk, andcriminally intimate with her newly-made 
husband's brother Joseph, and that in fact 
she was within a week or two of becoming a 
mother. On learning this fact Robert de
parted; but the parents of the girl promptly 
instituted proceedings against tlic brothers— 
ouo for seduction and the other for alimony. 
Both cases wore settled, and the husband 
agrees to live with his wife. Where does the 
universally prevailing idea of a redeeming 
feature come in here'

Glasgow House. Jan. 22nd, 1891.hum, South Norfolk 
North Forth. Mr. Campbell, the Equal 
Rights candidate, was elected in East Dur
ham by an increased majority. In North 
and South Norfolk, supporters of Mr. Mowafc 
have been returned, as at the general elec
tion: while in North Forth the Government 
candidate elected in ./• une last has been beaten 
by Mr. Mivy.voxl, a Conservative, being a 
gain of oueiseat tor the Opposition.

Large stock of Pipes, Tobaccos and 
Smokers’ Sundries tit Beck’s Fruit Store.

Acme fresco paint for wall and ceilmc 
thirteen colors at Robertson & McKaySt.

Call and get a suit or overcoat from À. B. 
Harris. O’Callaghan’a Block.

-----GRAND—BORN.
on the 27th inst., the wife ofGreek.—III Ingerooll, 

fc-.J. W. Upper of a ao 
Creighton.— In Embro,

Geo. M. Creighton of a daughter.
—In West Zorra, Jan. 26th, the wife of Thomas 

Gould of a son.
MARRIED.

mHoliday Sale. 
MRS. ft. CURTIS

the 26th iust., the wife of.
i for some of the work of the 
objective should be J inch

Harms—Cook. -On the 21st inst., at the ruskienee of ~ " ~~ 
îtomtoStiwésVÔaoW?«ReubenB^llarrisof ____ jPhjiieisn» etrom!* recommend •

Wyeth’s Malt Extract,'
Ij; Rev Mr. Barker of tlic Baptist J (Liquid)

■ if I, I) To patienta eofferinr from nervous exhaus
tion ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

40 Cents per bottle.

A 5750 COTTAGE

or its equivalent in cash will be given to 
the person detecting the greatest number of 
errors, (words wrongly spelled or misplaced) 
in the December issue of “Our Home.” In 
addition will be given two cash prizes of 
$200 each, four of one $100. oightof $50, ten 
of $25, twenty-five of $10, fifty of S5, 
hundred of $2, aud one hundred and fifty of 
$1, distributed in the order mentioned in 
rules and regulations, which will be sent 
with a copy of December issue on receipt of 
15 cents in stomps. Special cash prizes 
given a wav almost every day during com
petition which closes February 1st, 1890.

Address, Qua House Poulmhumi Co., 
Buoc.kyille, Canada.

The agricultural societies of the province 
have mot and elected tlieir ofiicevs, 
presented their reports and laid plans 
for l he fall fairs of 1801. Most of them have 
roseate reports; but the nows c 
Hamilton that tlic Great Central Fair, the 
union fair of Hamilton aud North and South 
Wentworth societies, is to he abandoned on 
account of •• valueless antiquity” of the “cry
stal palace" and concomitant fair build- 
ùivs, it is twenty years ago since 
the Great Central was inaugurated. 
Adieu. Great Contrat Fair; we drop a tear 
to thy lamented memory.

* V V * T:

the
fr

WUt commence on Monday next and con
tinue all the month of December, a Grand 

Holiday Sal. of

Christmas Goods of alt 
Descriptions.

::

1Otterville on the 26th inst., Ada. beloved-At C 
of J.

Emu.
■

the 21st inst., Mary, wifeBrown.—In Thamesford, on 
Brown, aged 15

Thamesford, on the 24th iust.,
Freeman son of Murdo Ross, aged 10 days.

Rdllin.—In Browfisvillc, on the 2tm. inst., Dorothy 
Ann, relict of the late Robert Pullin of Sweaborg, 
aged 82 years.

McKay.—In West Zorra, on Wednesday,. Jan. 21st. | 'Will care the worst form of »kin ditto*} WÏÜ 
Win. II. M. McKay, infant son of Wm. J. McKay, , eure Rheumatism ; will cure Salt Rheum, 
aged 2 months.

Johnston.—At Toronto, the 20th* inst.. of diabetes,
Willie li., aged 14 years, 4 months and 10 days, sou 
of W. a and Almira Johnston, formerly of Ingcrsoll.
“Sweetly resting.’

Camkron.—In East Missouri, on Saturday, January 
•24th, 1891, Mr*. Marjory Cameron, fourth daughter 
of the late James Smith, aged 42 years.

Five Barrels of Candy for Christmas 
trade. Beck’s Fruit Store.

Garnett The most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIES ie

Chan ning’s Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER Hhving conducted to go out of that linq-of 

Good*,,! am elle ring the

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER 
OFFERED IN INGERSOLL

Soto'st.

On motion the report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended the 

payment of the following accounts F. R. 
Lawrence, 65c ; Of. B. Pierce, $7.95 ; Robin
son Bros., $1.50 ; Cf. N. W. Telegraph Co., 
70c. ; Canadiami Express Co., 45c. ; John 
Knight, $28.00 ; W. H. Jones, 50c. ; Evans 
Piano and MTgCo., $2.00 ; W. H. Manning, 
$14.80 ; Henderson Sc Co., $15.00 ; Selby & 
Co., $24.15 ; J. R. Dickout, $56.25 ; W. G. 
Bailey, $22.50 ; W. J. Stephenson, $24.16; 
G. F. Gurnett, $1.00 ; Hault M’f’g 
$7.88 ; A. J. Dyer, $16.00.—Adopted.

Mr. Sudworth informed the Board that 
•piwMt Teakey required a modulator for her 

The secretary was instructed to pro-

On motion the account of W. ('. Bell, 
«mounting to $22.50 was ordered to be paid.

Board adjourned.

Iitargs Bottle®, $1.00.The Indian agent at Mous»; Jàw reports to 
tiro department that the Indian score there 

mamifnetuved for the purpose of induc
ing the Government h, expend money in 
Ircepiug SO or 80 mounted police there. The 
Indian* are reported quiet. At the Blood 
reserve, according to the Blaekfeot, 
from Dakota have tried to a 
Bloods would join the United Slates Indians 
should there lie a general uprising in that, 
country.
given orders to promptly arrest any runner., 
from the United States.

ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

*100.00i Sometiliuer worth trying fo A Discount will be allowed: oh 
eveiy Sale.

Call and *«• oar price* before puixahasing. 
We have a Grand Assortment t*. choose

Do not misa these Bargains.

in Gold.
This is whin “ The Ladies’ Bazar "" will 

give to the person sending them the largest 
number of sentences constructed from words , 
contained in the quotation : “ Whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to you do you 
‘even so to them.”

Every week during the contest they Will 
give a 1 ‘Handsome Family Sewing Machine’ 
valued at $50.00, to the person sending 
them tlic largest number of sentences that 
week. If preferred they will give the win
ner a .Solid Gold Watch instead of the 
Sewing M aching. Special prizes for boys

tain if the For CONSUMPTION,
Confba, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
sad all diseases of the Longs.

In three sized bottles 13c, 60c, and $1.00.
Co., The Dominion government has

$5,000 PRIZE COMPETITION.

Third Half-Yearly GamulUux Agriculturist 
Word;Competition -S5.0O0 to be Given 
Away.

free to persons sending in the greatest, number ot 
ode up out of the letters contained in the 

two words, “The Agriculturist

2nd “

FOR HEADACHE AMD NEURALGIA,,

MRS. A. CURTIS.Coulter, vf Bruce townslnp, wasGeorge
shot with a rifle by his son on Thursday. 
Public opinion in the immediate neighbor
hood of the fratricidal crime is with the boy 
murderer, who tvenvt to have been lead a 
horrible life bv his murdered pareil I There 
is something appalling in the thought; * snub 
a„ upbringing, mid the worst of it is that the 
moral nature of the child had first to I mm ■ 
dered ere the law gave him the privilege of 
claiming f(s protection as a felon. Voting 
< .'«utter giwe himself up.

E: k ipq-OTTCK TO CREDITORS.
Pursuant to xStapter 110 of the revised stutefcea of 

Ontario», and amendments thereto, notice I» hereby 
Kiven that all creditor* and persons .having any claims 
agaimtf she estate of MARY JANR ALDEBS0N, de
ceased lo*e of the town of Ingereol!) In the county of 
Oxford; married woman, who diedionor ahoat the 39th 
day ^November, A. D. 1800, arorequired on or he-

1st Day of February, A. D. 1891
To send hy poet prepaid, or deliver to Thomas Wells 
Ingeraotl, Ontario, solicitor for the executors of the 
I'-'t will and testament of said' Mary Jane Alderaon 
ifci names In full and addresses, and particulars of* 
their claims, respectively, properly verified, and of 
the securities, (it any) held by them, and that after 
said date the said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate «f said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto» having regard only to 
claims of which they shell then e notice, and t>»H 
the said executors will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any person or per- 
sons of whose claim notice shall not have been receiv- ^ 
ed at the time of such distribution.

"Cam
For Lumbago, Sciatica. “ Crick»," Tic,

Rheumatic Pain» aad Chtoefe Rheumatism.
Each plaster in as air-tight tin box. 26».

TheThey do not offer impossibilities, 
above will be carried out to the letter. 
Everyone competing will have an equal 
chance. No dictiouary required m this 
competition.

Send 10c. for sample copy of lue 
Ladies’ Bazar” and full instructions. Tint 
Ladies’ Bazak, 4 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto.

INSURANCE RATES.

fo the Editor of Thb Chronica*.
Sir,—That a hoard of trade is of soma 

was folly demonstrated last even- 
fauit year’s deputy-reeve to the con 

m trary notwithstanding. It does seem strange 
with an the discussion some men will 

the advantage of an electric alarm 
to the town at Urge, and I trust the council 
will fully weigh this matter when the sub- 

ip. To be classed|in A will have 
I insurance companies that can- 
estimated, and it also will induce

_______to town, to say nothing of the
tower rate. Now to sum up. Will the ed 

and savings in business equal the 
additional expense ? Yes--in the future 
four fold, aad the present council will have 

act to immortalize their reign.
Listener.

WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart

Valuable Restorative for Convalescents.
Combines Nutriment with Stimnlne 

f Be careful toaakfet WYETH S, the.only CBSUI

*1000 ill cold 
.*f)00 ill Oofrl 

<1000 Grand l'isato 
$600 Piano

Ticket to England and Retom 
I Ady ti Cold Watch 

.. Gents' Gold Watch 
.China T'ta .Set 

lg Oeuse Silver Watch 
. Hoy's Silver Watch 
ftoearh. 1(H> prizes

Prizi

3rd
4th $300
Tn “
7th8thIl'omit* de nosofeoar.

Prance, but infix mauaçvr <..<100 
Lm of laud in Aasmilxna. X 
\V. T., has foruititi u i*<mtunny with 
A5O0.HUÜ Kulwcritefl st«H*k Tu- <he ]>*ïvjxisc of 
establishing a largo U^t-root sugar taetory 
there. It is said that the amount >■( cash 
uameti can be dr»\ut from Fnris banks if thv 
Dominion Government imn-th the projectors 
wibhte in regard to certain items entering in
to their calculations. The Count is now in 
Ottawa interviewing Minister. + t *

ke old song of Mi» MeFlimaey having 
“Nothing to wear” finds a parallel in the case 
of IMcholls, the half-breed, who WM badlj 
cut up in the Maidstone fight A dispatch 
from Windsor says he has recovered ft™ 
his injuries and ready to go on with ti» 

John Hyalop Shot trial j,ut he cannot leave his bed at the no
th® Heart by Burglars. tel Dieu because he has no Çtothto to wear. 
A T„n 07 _Afc an early He is of enormous size and weighs 800 pound-s

A^~g thJree' targUre entered and a suit wiU have to be imuie for him. >

name of John Hyalop, town treasurer , Recretarv of State forabout a.pile from thia viHaga ^^^Tl’witure the other night

near Sulphur t>Pr“'K8; valuabta" Education" in the Kingston• —‘.rr-ti•£-s™ jX sx::
“ “rr.R.-«l bOTlMtiwl with his daughtar. pinces of the people.

» **£r P‘m^8 Hyalop WM *To,I pLnd idoles d^end from tim 
rtTn^,' and akrmed the neigh. ,f Montreal buildings aJorg the principal

" “ «be es vzszsssarzsx. Earned, which ion, that one of them would faU upon an

9tli Hunttn10th ‘ 
nth 1Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolfords 

Sanitary Tuition. Sold by J. Gayfbr.
Hospitat. Nvkxls. From the Training 

School of the John H. Stratford Hospital 
lie had at all hours oil application to 

the Matron at the Hospital, or Allen Cleg- 
horn, Es.|.. Secretary of the Hoard, Brant
ford Post Office. Hospital telephone 2ol.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Lint,
MONTREAL,

• Proprietors or General AgentsiHEsp
œ&nS&’S’sra' ûiîssssis

É5t»=as?ïï=SItiaby no means a new PftP€r* 
established 11 «mlli,™

sEàeîMSSs
W^S.*-mee oblect of the publisher of

Peterborough, Ontario,

m
mm SOU MOST OP THE NnjLU

rnpritiary or Pharmacoofkal Bodioinoo, 
Toilot Ariktoo V<f Aarfuaw/. THOMAS WELLS. : 

Solicitor tor Executant 
Dared »t Ingareoll this ISth day of Deeember, 180»40 bn

Just arrived another lot of those famous 
Stonewall Jackson 5c Cigars which we sell 
either retail or wholesale. They are aa good 
aa any lOo Cigar. Beck's Fruit Store.

Tnr. F.kie R'y Flvkr to New York.-- 
Leaving lugeraoll at 12.13 a. m. ia the best 
train to New York arriving at 5.22 p. m. 
Through pullmans and through coaches no 
changing of care.

Diet disappears when you use Mather's 
Glove Cleaner, for Bale only at “ The Fair 
where they sell tinware, stationery, tea, 
soda, storch, aa well aa dry goods, at money 
saving prices. 48-

Beck’s Fruit Store.—We will have ten 
caaea nice, sweet Valencia Oranges which 
we will sell at 20cto per dozen, for 
Christmas and New Years trade.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, bplmto, 
Bing Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 
$50 bv use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J. Gamut.

This Week For ^ale.
The following valuable farm property beloniriiur to 

the estate of the late William Sylvester, being com
posed of the north half of lot number one in the third 
ooncaaaion of the Towrahto of North Oxford, in the 
(/Oiinty of Oxford, containing by admeasurement 100 
in re* more or less. The utove ia an excellent farm 
with large orchard, dwelling houee, and all neoeaaarv 
farm buildimre. and la situated about 44 
the town of fngertoll.

Terms reasonable. For further patttoo’vi apply to
davidjBvnro,
JOHN H. SYLVESTER, 
JAMES A. PATTERSON, 

Executors for the above estt 
Or to W. W. HOLCROÏT, Vendor»1 Solicitor, Ingorsoll

Dated the 12th dav of June, 1890.

A lady lost her umbrella the other day 
but consoled herself by Ravine that sho 
hoped David White à Co. would ‘‘ re-cover ” 
it for her -at any price from $1.00 up for* 
sizes in fottr qualities.

Polka GakeAh ANCASTER TRAGEDY.

Cup

Cheese “ad b

Cream “ 
Boston Jellies 
Lemon Tarts

* * *

eaves -------A1

WM. GIBSON & SON. Hanging lamM, stand L 
night lamps, at Robertson
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